
My Tilstock 
Pledge

Passport tracker 



My Tilstock Pledge - Passport 
Tracker 

Each time you achieve one of your 
pledges, remember to tick it off your 

tracker.

When you have achieved all of the 
pledges, in any value column, share it 
with your teacher and you will have a 
Value Certificate presented to you in 

celebration assembly. 

Shine bright and reach for the stars! 



My Pledge Passport tracker        Name __________________________________________

Excellence Integrity Empathy Creativity Equality

Retell a story to others Learn how to manage your 

feelings and ‘Rest Easy’ if you 

become angry, sad or cross

Find out what you were like as 

a baby

Create a self- portrait Play a game with others, taking 

turns and following the rules. 

Write and post a letter Solve a problem that’s making 

you or someone else upset ( 

conflict resolution)

Find out where you live on a 

map 

Make a sandwich Play a team sports game, 

working together 

Learn and recite a Nursery 

Rhyme

Play with someone different Create your family tree and 

share with the class

Make and fly a kite Help a friend remember the 

school rules

Learn a song to perform with 

your class

Help someone in your class Listen to a story about a 

different place

Take a photograph Help keep your school tidy

Listen to your teacher reading 

a story and share your 

thoughts about it 

Be brave and perform in the 

school play

Find out about someone who 

lives in a different part of the 

country to you

Make a paper boat and see if it 

floats

Have a special job to help look 

after our friends and class ( 

book monitor, snack monitor 

etc)

Work with friends in your class 

to complete a task and make 

something special 

Help your classroom be a 

happy, safe learning space

Show and tell the class all 

about something you enjoy 

doing or something new you 

have learnt

Create a puppet show to retell 

a traditional tale

Go on a class trip with school 

and show that you can be 

responsible

Be willing to try a new food or 

skill

Help to look after our Tilstock 

pets ( guinea-pig and fish)

Visit a place of worship Make up your own story and 

share it with a friend

Help look after the wildlife in 

and around the school 

environment – Make a bird 

feeder or a bug hotel

Achieve something new and 

share it with the rest of the 

school

Take part in a butterfly hunt or 

bird watch

Visit a town, farm and the 

seaside and talk about how this 

is different to your home

Grow a plant or a vegetable 

and take care of it

Find out something new about 

a friend
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My Pledge Passport tracker        Name __________________________________________

Excellence Integrity Empathy Creativity Equality

Read a book independently and 

create a book review.

Be honest when you have made 

a wrong choice.

Read stories about children 

around the world - Find out about 

a child’s life in another country 

and write a letter or postcard.

Create a piece of art for a whole 

school exhibition.

Play a board game with others, 

taking turns and playing fairly.

Learn and recite a poem off by 

heart

Try a new sport or join a new 

club in school or in the 

community (gymnastics, dance, 

rainbows, swimming, cubs).

Help to take care of an animal in 

school or out of school.

Make a puppet and perform a 

puppet show to your class.

Take part in a sporting event as 

a team and as an individual –

meet a sportsperson

Write or draw your dream for 

your future.

Participate in a class charity 

fund raiser.

Start a collection and share it 

with the class.

Bake and decorate biscuits for 

someone.

Take part in a class discussion, 

sharing your views and listening 

to others.

Write and illustrate a story 

created by you.

Be brave and take part in the 

school play.

Build animal shelters in Forest 

School or make a bird feeder in 

your garden.

Plant something, look after it, 

and watch it grow.

Go on a trip with school and 

experience something new.

Keep a diary for a week. Participate in a Tilstock litter pick 

to help keep our school and 

community tidy.

Visit somewhere different to 

where you live – a big town or 

city – a national park – a farm

Create and perform a piece of 

music to an audience.

Take part in a class vote that 

affects a whole school decision.

Learn a new skill and teach the 

rest of the class.

Showing respect and care for 

our local wildlife – take part in 

the big bird watch or the butterfly 

count

Write a letter to the elderly in the 

local nursing home

Learn how to sew or knit

Invent something new.

Work on a project that will 

improve the school environment.

Learn Makaton and sign a song 

with my class

Strive to be a role model for 

others demonstrating respect for 

others in the school and 

community ( Learning Leaders). 

Support your friends if they are 

feeling sad or upset. 

Watch a live performance in a 

theatre

Visit the library and  a book .
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My Pledge Passport tracker        Name __________________________________________

Excellence Integrity Empathy Creativity Equality

Read a book on your own and 

tell your friend about it

Be honest when you have 

made a wrong choice,  own up 

and take responsibility

Write a letter to someone in a 

local nursing home

Visit the seaside

Make something out of wood Become a positive role model 

to help others- ( e.g. Learning 

Leaders, school representative, 

worship leaders ) 

Learn and recite a poem off by 

heart 

Take part in a community 

event or belong to a group 

outside of school

Visit a large town or city Write and create a story book 

for the children in Bumblebee 

class 

Take part in the school council 

or a debate in school

Create an experiment at school 

and share what you learnt

Do something for charity that 

makes you feel proud

Visit a national park or national 

trust property

Learn an art technique from 

another country or culture (e.g. 

batik)

Write a speech to inspire 

others t make positive changes

Do something you are proud of 

and create a podcast or power-

point to share it with your class.

Take part in a whole school 

performance

Find out about a child’s life in 

another country and write a 

letter or postcard

Write and perform your own 

play

Stay away from home on a 

residential trip

Enter a national competition 

such as Poetry by Heart

Do something that makes your 

school and community better 

(eg like pick up litter or tidy 

your classroom)

Learn about a new religion and 

visit a new place of worship 

Visit a place where you learn 

something new (eg

museum/wildlife centre or 

theatre)

Take part in a sporting event

Write about your dream for 

your future…what do you want 

to be?

Create a project to raise 

awareness or to help the 

environment 

Look after something or 

someone (for a day or 

longer…..an animal or a 

person)

Learn a new skill, knitting, 

sewing or fixing something

Work on a project that will 

improve the school 

environment

Sing a song in a different 

language

Create a poster to explain our 

school values and British 

Values to children in KS1

Grow a plant or a vegetable 

patch 

Cook outdoors Plan and create an afternoon 

tea for the local community 
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